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Assurne suitable data wherever necessary.
Illustate your answer rccessary with the help of ncat sketches.
Use of Non-progmmmable calculator is permitted.
Use ofpen Bluo8lack inVrefill only for writing the answer book.
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I a) Explain the various step iovolved ia Digilal lmage processing, in bdef. Also give at least
three applications of image processing.

b) Discuss the following conccpls related to human visual systcm in briel
i) Scotopic vision. ii) Photol,ic vision.

OR

a) Whal do you meant by pixcls, voxels, pixel value related to an image/video. Discuss in brief
Bightness adoption and Discrimination in an image.

b) What do you meant by image file formats? Explain in briefany four famous image file
formats used lor various applications.

a) F-xplain with suitable example ofan image malrix, the nd root and dh po*'er operations on
image in spatial domein.

b) Discuss the image subtraotion technique with an application in briei

OR

a) Discuss what do you understand by histogram of an image? What is
equalization? Explail with mathematical approach.

histogram 8

b) What do you meatrt by image complement? Explain in briefwith appropriate application of
ir.

a) What do you meant by sequence in Walsh-Hadamard transform matrix? Explain the
mathematical approach of l{adhmard transfomts.

b) Explain in brief the multiresolution wavelet transfom pertaining to Image processing
applications.

OR

a) Prove thal the co[volutior oft*o functions ofimages f(m, n) and g (m, n) in spatial domain
is equal to the muhiplication in ftequency domain for 2D-Discrctc Fouder transfolm.
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b) Discuss with suitable example the translation and rotation ofan image template, Take a

small template to support discussion.
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1. a) Explain in detail frequency domain filters for image cnhancement.
i) Butteiworth low pass filter. ii) Gaussian low pass filter.

b) Discuss rhe following properties ofZD-DFT in brief-
i) Periodicity property. ii) Symmetry property
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OR

a) Explain in detail the st€ps lbr filtering in the fiequency domain.

b) Explain in detail declnvolution and differetrt m€thods ofestimation ofdegradation function
use ill imag€ restotation.

a) What do you meant by opening and closing operations in morphological image processing?
What is use oflurious structuring elemeDts?

b) lvhat do you meant by clustcriry of image data? Explain in brief.

OR

10. a) Describe in brief the region growing technique for image segmentation and mention the
problems associated witb it.

b) Discrss in brief, what do meaDt by point detection and line detection in an image?

ll. a) With the suitable block diagram, explain in detail loss less predictive coding in image
comPression.

b) Discuss in brieflossy block truncatioo method with appropriate example.

OR

12. a) Obtah tho binary'Huffman' code for the image matix shown. AIso find average length,
entropy of 'Huffrnan' code?
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b) Explain in briefthe transform coding system with suitable example. 5
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